
Introduction
EUS-FNA is the procedure of choice for diagnosing solid pancre-
atic masses and is most commonly performed with either a 22
or 25 gauge (G) needle. The 25G needle has been suggested to
be more sensitive for making a cytologic diagnosis of pancreat-
ic malignancy [1, 2]. The development of a 22G core needle
[Procore®] (pc) with reverse side bevel design may provide
comparable or better material for making either a cytologic or
histologic diagnosis with the potential for fewer passes, al-
though studies thus far have produced mixed results [3]. The

optimal technique for FNA with a 22Gpc needle is unclear but
may affect specimen adequacy. Capillary suction technique
(CST), which utilizes suction created by slow withdrawal of the
stylet, has been suggested to enhance quality of the specimen
and diagnostic adequacy versus standard suction technique
(SST) [4–7].

The aims of this study were to evaluate the 22Gpc using SST
and CST and compare diagnostic adequacy of 22Gpc with the
standard 25G needle for solid pancreatic masses.

Prospective randomized comparison of a 22G core needle using
standard versus capillary suction for EUS-guided sampling of solid
pancreatic masses
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ABSTRACT

Background and study aims The optimal technique for

sampling pancreatic lesions with a 22G Procore needle

(pc) is unknown. The aims of this study were to evaluate

the 22Gpc using standard suction technique (SST) and ca-

pillary suction technique (CST) and compare diagnostic

adequacy of 22Gpc with the standard 25G needle.

Patients and methods Sixty consecutive patients referred

for EUS-FNA of a solid pancreatic mass were prospectively

evaluated. All patients underwent 2 passes with a standard

25G needle for cytologic analysis. The first group of 30 pa-

tients underwent a single pass with the 22Gpc needle using

SST for cytology and histology. The second group under-

went a single pass with the 22Gpc needle using CST.

The sequence of passes was randomized. The diagnostic

adequacy of each pass was graded by 2 cytopathologists

blinded to technique and needle type for comparison.

Results For a cytologic diagnosis with 22Gpc, an ade-

quate sample was obtained in 82.8% SST vs. 80.0% CST

(P=0.79). For a histologic diagnosis with 22Gpc, an ade-

quate sample was obtained in 70.4% SST vs. 69.0% CST (P

=0.91). A single pass with 22Gpc provided comparable re-

sults to a single pass with the 25G needle for a cytologic di-

agnosis; both were superior to a single 22Gpc pass for a his-

tologic diagnosis. Two passes with the 25G needle provided

a diagnostic specimen in 95.0% vs 81.4% with one pass using

22Gpc (P=0.01).

Conclusions No significant difference in diagnostic ade-

quacy was observed between techniques for the 22Gpc.

Two passes with a 25G needle performed better than 1

pass with 22Gpc. (NCT01598194)

Meeting presentations: Digestive Disease Week 2015
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Patients and methods
The study was approved by The University of Texas MD Ander-
son Cancer Center Institutional Review Board. (ClinicalTrials.
gov identifier:NCT01598194) A single-center, prospective, ran-
domized evaluation was performed. Sixty consecutive patients
referred for diagnostic EUS-FNA of suspected solid pancreatic
mass lesions on cross-sectional CT imaging were recruited
from February 2012 to July 2013.

Each patient underwent 4 study passes. All patients under-
went 2 passes with a standard 25G needle (Cook EchoTip® Ultra
HD Endoscopic Ultrasound Needle, Cook Medical, Blooming-
ton, IN, USA) for cytologic analysis; these passes were per-
formed in uniform fashion using a stylet and full 10-cc suction
via a transgastric (pancreas body/tail lesions) or transduodenal
(pancreas head lesions) approach.

Patients were randomized into one of two groups for the
22Gpc passes as follows: The first group of 30 patients under-
went 2 passes with a 22Gpc needle (Cook EchoTip ProCore®

HD Ultrasound Biopsy Needle, Cook Medical, Bloomington,
IN, USA) using SST; 1 pass for cytologic analysis followed by 1
pass for histologic analysis. The second group of 30 patients
underwent 2 passes with the 22Gpc needle using CST; 1 pass
for cytologic analysis followed by 1 pass for histologic analysis.
See ▶Fig. 1 for definitions and description of study tech-
niques.

The sequence of the 3 passes for cytological analysis (passes
1 to 3) was randomized by computer-generated assignment.
Slides were prepared and labeled by individual pass in room by
a trained cytotechnician. Slides were then transferred to a sep-
arate cytopathology lab for processing and preliminary intra-
procedural interpretation. The last pass with the 22Gpc (pass
4) was always taken for histology and processed separately
post-procedure. Any additional passes taken after preliminary
cytological assessment were not included in the study analysis.

The main outcome measure of the study was the diagnostic
adequacy of the 22Gpc using SST and CST. The cytologic diag-
nostic adequacy of 22Gpc was also compared to the standard
25G needle. Diagnostic adequacy was defined as the ability to
procure cytological aspirates or histological core tissue samples
that were sufficient for diagnostic interpretation [3]. Two cyto-
pathologists (SK, AS), blinded to needle type and technique, re-
viewed and graded all the study slides. Cytologic diagnostic
adequacy of each pass was graded on a semiquantitative scale
from 0 to 3 based on sample cellularity. A score of 2 (estimated
cell count >500 cells) or 3 (estimated cell count > 1000 cells)
was considered adequate for diagnosis; a score of 3 was most
desirable. A score <2 was considered inadequate. Histologic di-
agnostic adequacy was graded as either an adequate (score 2 or
3) or inadequate specimen for diagnosis.

Written informed consent was obtained from all study pa-
tients. Exclusion criterion included age <18 years, abnormal co-
agulation parameters, cystic lesions, extra-pancreatic lesions,
and inaccessible or non-visualized lesions. All procedures were
performed with monitored anesthesia care for sedation. Proce-
dures were performed by four experienced endosonographers
(BW, WR, MB, JL). A curved linear array echoendoscope (UCT-

140P-AL5 Olympus Ltd, Tokyo, Japan) was used with an Aloka
Pro-Sound SSD-Alpha 10 processor at 7.5MHz frequency. The
lesion of interest was identified and assessed for location, size,
solid echofeatures and regional vasculature. All patients, had
follow-up within 2 weeks of the procedure. Information regard-
ing adverse events (including but not limited to bleeding, pan-
creatitis, pain or infection) was obtained from electronic chart
review. Data safety monitoring was also required as per IRB
study protocol after the first 10 and 30 patients. There was no
additional cost to the patient for the study needle.

Statistical analysis

Given the absence of available data for suction technique and
this needle, novel at the time of study inception, a sample size
calculation based on suction technique with the 22Gpc was not
performed.

Sample size calculation for a comparison of the 2 different
needle types was based on limited preliminary data for the
22Gpc. McNemar’s test was used for the sample size justifi-
cation. The 2 standard FNA passes were assumed to provide
diagnostic adequacy in at least 65% of patients [8]. The 2 pc

Definition and description of study techniques
 

Standard Suction Technique (SST) 22 Gpc: Puncture of the lesion 
was performed with the inserted stylet, which was rapidly removed 
once lesion penetrated. Full suction was applied for approximately 
15–30 seconds using a 10-mL syringe before at least 5–10 to-and-fro 
movements of the needle within the lesion as per manufacturer’s 
instructions. Suction was released before the needle was withdrawn 
from the lesion to avoid aspiration of intestinal contaminant.  The 
stylet +/– air was used to expel specimen. The stylet was used for all 
passes. 

Capillary Suction Technique (CST) 22 Gpc: Puncture of the lesion 
was performed with the fully inserted stylet, which was slowly 
removed once lesion penetrated over approximately 15–30 seconds 
with at least 5–10 to-and-fro movements of the needle within the 
lesion. No suction was applied otherwise. Stylet +/– air was used to 
expel specimen. The stylet was used for all passes.

Standard 25 G technique: Puncture of the lesion was performed 
with the inserted stylet usually partially withdrawn at the tip. Upon 
successful penetration of the lesion, the stylet was then fully 
reinserted to clear the distal tip and then rapidly removed. Full 
suction was applied using a 10-mL syringe before at least 5–10 
to-and-fro movements of the needle within the lesion. Suction was 
released before the needle was withdrawn from the lesion to avoid 
aspiration of intestinal contaminant.  The stylet +/– air was used to 
expel specimen. The stylet was used for all passes. 
                                                                                                                  

Specimen preparation: Cytologic specimens were prepared on 
slides labeled by individual pass in room by a trained cytotechnician. 
Slides were then transferred to the cytopathology lab for processing. 
Air-dried smears were stained with Diff-Quik stain. Alcohol-stained 
smears were prepared by using Papanicolaou stain. Cell-block and 
histologic specimens were fixed in formalin, embedded in paraffin 
and then prepared in hematoxylin and eosin for subsequent 
evaluation after the procedure. Immunohistochemical or special 
staining was performed as appropriate.  

▶ Fig. 1 Definition and description of study techniques.
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needle passes were predicted to provide diagnostic adequacy
in 85% of patients [9–12]. Assuming a discordant proportion
of 30%, a sample size of 60 patients was calculated to achieve
80% power with an alpha at 5% (▶Table1).

Quantitative descriptive analyses were computed for all vari-
ables as appropriate. Frequencies or means were calculated for
demographic and clinical characteristics and compared be-
tween SST and CST groups (▶Table 2). We compared scores
from individual passes with the 22G core needle by technique
using Pearson’s chi-squared test (▶Table 3). Raw scores from
all individual passes were tabulated (▶Table 4). Scores from in-

dividual passes with the standard 25G needle were compared
with the 22G core needle using McNemar’s exact test (▶Ta-
ble 5). A P value <0.05 was considered significant. All statistical
analyses were performed using Stata software version 14 (Sta-
taCorp, College Station, TX).

Results
Seventy-three patients were enrolled. Thirteen were excluded
after initial consent. Sixty consecutive patients participated.
See ▶Fig. 2 for a participant flow diagram.

A diagnosis was established in all cases. The final diagnosis
was malignant in 86.7% in the SST group vs 96.7% in the CST
group.Adenocarcinoma was the most common diagnosis over-
all (75%; 45/60) and in each group (73.3% SST vs 76.7% CST).
Patient and tumor characteristics of both groups are summar-
ized in ▶Table2.

The scores from individual passes with the 22Gpc by tech-
nique are summarized in ▶Table3. With respect to our primary
measure, no significant difference was observed in diagnostic

▶ Table 3 Comparison of diagnostic adequacy scores with standard suction technique (SST) versus capillary suction technique (CST) using a
22-gauge core needle.

Cytology Histology

All pancreas masses SST CST P value SST CST P value

Score 0 or 1, n/N (%) 5/29 (17.2) 6/30 (20.0) 8/27 (29.6) 9/29 (31.0)

Score 2 or 3, n/N (%) 24/29 (82.8) 24/30 (80.0) 0.79 19/27 (70.4) 20/29 (69.0) 0.91

Score 3, n/N (%) 23/29 (79.3) 21/30 (70.0) 0.41

Adenocarcinoma

Score 0 or 1, n/N (%) 4/22 (18.2) 5/23 (21.7) 5/20 (25.0) 8/22 (36.4)

Score 2 or 3, n/N (%) 18/22 (81.8) 18/23 (78.3) 0.77 15/20 (75.0) 14/22 (63.6) 0.43

Score 3, n/N (%) 17/22 (77.3) 17/23 (73.9) 0.79

Score 0 or 1=non-diagnostic
Score 2 or 3=diagnostic
P values calculated using Pearson’s chi-squared test.

▶ Table 1 Sample size calculation for comparison 22Gpc vs
25G needle.

Estimated

Sample size

Difference

in positive

proportions

Proportion

Discordant

power alpha

60 0.20 0.3 0.8 0.05

▶ Table 2 Patient and tumor characteristics of Standard Suction (SST) vs. Capillary Suction (CST) group.

SST (group 1) n =30 CST (group 2) n=30

Sex male, n (%) 16 (53.3) 19 (63.3)

Mean age in years (range) 65 (31–78) 61 (24–85)

Location mass pancreas head, n (%) 16 (53.3) 14 (46.7)

Mean size in millimeters (range) 31 (14–70) 34 (10–67)

Hypoechoic, n (%) 27 (90.0) 26 (86.7)

Diagnosis

▪ Malignant, n (%) 26 (86.7) 29 (96.7)

▪ Adenocarinoma, n (%) 22 (73.3) 23 (76.7)

▪ Other, n (%) 81 72

1 neuroendocrine tumor 2, acinar cell carcinoma 1, metastatic renal cell carcinoma 1, benign other 4
2 neuroendocrine tumor 4, metastatic renal cell carcinoma 1, lymphoma 1, benign other 1
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adequacy between SST and CST techniques for making a cyto-
logic or histologic diagnosis of solid pancreatic masses using
the 22Gpc.

For a cytologic diagnosis with the 22Gpc, a score of 2 to 3
was obtained in 82.8% with SST vs 80% with CST (P=0.79); a
score of 3 was obtained in 79.3% with SST vs 70% with CST
(P=0.41). FNA was not done in 1 patient with the 22Gpc
with SST because of operator difficulty advancing the needle
into a pancreatic head lesion from the transduodenal posi-
tion.

For a histologic diagnosis with the 22Gpc, an adequate sam-
ple for diagnosis was obtained in 70.4% with SST vs 69.0% with
CST (P=0.91). FNB was not done in 3 patients with the 22G pc
with SST because of operator difficulty advancing the needle
into a pancreatic head lesion from the transduodenal position,
bending of needle after first pass, and need for additional pas-
ses after preliminary cytologic analysis. FNB was unsuccessful in
1 patient with the 22G pc with CST because no specimen was
obtained.

Consecutive patients referred for EUS FNA of suspected solid pancreatic mass
Assessed for eligibility (n = 73*)

Randomized (n = 60)

All completed study passes graded for diagnostic adequacy by two cytopathologists 
blinded to needle and technique used for comparison

SST group (n = 1 – 30) CST group (n = 31 – 60)

▪ Two passes standard 25 G needle for cytology (n = 30)
▪ One pass 22 Gpc needle with SST for cytology (n = 29)*
▪ One pass 22 Gpc needle with SST for histology (n = 27)*
 (*pass not performed n = 4)

▪ Two passes standard 25 G needle for cytology (n = 30)
▪ One pass 22 Gpc needle with SST for cytology (n = 30)
▪ One pass 22 Gpc needle with SST for histology (n = 29)*
 (*pass not performed n = 1)

Excluded  (n = 13*)
▪ Not meeting inclusion criteria (n = 13)
 – 6 w/complex cystic lesions
 – 4 w/no discrete mass found
 – 3 w/inaccessible lesions
▪ (Number who declined to participate not recorded)*

En
ro

llm
en

t
Al

lo
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tio
n

An
al

ys
is

▶ Fig. 2 Participant flow diagram.

Adenocarinoma Pass 1 (25G) n=45 Pass 2 (25G) n=45 Pass 3 (22Gpc) n =45 Pass 4 (22Gpc) n=423

Score 2–3 37 (82.2%) 39 (86.7%) 36 (80.0%) 29 (69.0%)

Score 0–1 8 (17.8%) 6 (13.3%) 9 (20.0%) 13 (31.0%)

Score 3 29 (64.4%) 27 (60.0%) 34 (75.6%)

Score 0–2 16 (35.6%) 18 (40.0%) 11 (24.4%)

Pass 1–3 for cytology (sequence randomized); Pass 4 for histology
Score 0 or 1=non-diagnostic
Score 2 or 3=diagnostic
1 not done in 1 pt
2 not done in 4 pts
3 not done in 3 pts

▶ Table 4 Diagnostic adequacy scores from individual FNA passes.

All pancreas masses Pass 1 (25G) n=60 Pass 2 (25G) n=60 Pass 3 (22Gpc) n =591 Pass 4 (22Gpc) n=562

Score 2–3 49 (81.7%) 52 (86.7%) 48 (81.4%) 39 (69.6%)

Score 0–1 11 (18.3%) 8 (13.3%) 11 (18.6%) 17 (30.4%)

Score 3 38 (63.3%) 37 (61.7%) 44 (74.6%)

Score 0–2 22 (36.7%) 23 (38.3%) 15 (25.4%)
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For pancreas adenocarcinoma alone, no significant differ-
ence was observed between techniques for specimen adequacy
to make a cytologic or histologic diagnosis using the 22Gpc.
For a cytologic diagnosis of adenocarcinoma with the 22Gpc,
a score of 2 to 3 was obtained in 81.8% with SST vs 78.3% with
CST (P=0.77); a score of 3 was obtained in 77.3% with SST vs
73.9% with CST (P=0.79). For a histologic diagnosis of adeno-
carcinoma with the 22Gpc, an adequate sample was obtained
in 75.0% with SST vs 63.6% with CST (P=0.43). ▶Table 3.

The cumulative raw scores from all individual FNA passes are
provided in ▶Table4. An overall comparison of scores with the
22Gpc vs the standard 25G for a cytological diagnosis of pan-
creas lesions is summarized in ▶Table 5. No significant differ-
ence was observed for a score of 2 to 3 between the 22Gpc
and either of the 2 individual passes with the 25G needle for
all solid pancreatic masses [81.4% vs 81.7% (P=1) and 86.7%
(P=0.51)] or adenocarcinoma [80.0% vs 82.2% (P=1.00) and
86.7% (P=0.45)]. A single pass with the 22Gpc did yield a high-
er percent of score 3 than both individual 25G needle passes for
all pancreatic masses [74.6% vs 63.3% (P=0.09) and 61.7% (P=
0.04)] and adenocarcinoma [75.6% vs 64.4% (P=0.18) and 60%
(P=0.02)]. No significant difference was observed between the
2 standard 25G passes (P >0.05). However, 2 passes with the
25G needle performed significantly better than a single pass
with the 22Gpc for a cytologic diagnosis with a score of 2 to 3
for all pancreatic masses [95% vs 81.4% (P=0.02)] and adeno-
carcinoma [95.6% vs 80.0% (P=0.04)]. Furthermore, a high-
quality cytologic specimen with a score of 3 was obtained just
as often with 2 passes with a 25G needle as with 1 pass with a
22Gpc for all pancreatic masses [75.0% vs 74.6% (P=0.96)] and
adenocarcinoma [75.6% vs 75.6% (P=1)]. A single FNA pass
with either the 25G or 22Gpc needle for a cytological diagnosis
was superior to a single FNB pass with 22Gpc pass for a histo-
logic diagnosis (▶Table3).

No adverse events were observed.

Discussion
Our results show no apparent difference in diagnostic adequacy
between SST and CST with the 22Gpc needle for either a cyto-
logic or histologic diagnosis of solid pancreatic lesions or ade-

nocarcinoma. A single pass with the 22Gpc provided an ade-
quate specimen for cytologic diagnosis approximately 81%
and histologic diagnosis 70% of the time irrespective of suction
technique. Overall, a single pass with the 22Gpc was inferior to
2 25G passes, which procured a sample sufficient for cytologic
diagnosis in 81.4% vs 95.0% respectively.

Although EUS-FNA is the current standard of care for sam-
pling pancreatic mass lesions, the technique is not without its
limitations. The rates of diagnostic adequacy have been report-
ed to be variable [3, 13–17]. Multiple studies have been per-
formed looking at the optimal technique, needle size, and num-
ber of passes with mixed results reported across the literature
depending largely on the nature and location of the lesion.

EUS-FNA of solid pancreatic masses is most commonly per-
formed with either a 22 or 25G needle. At present the standard
25G needle is the preferred and most sensitive needle in most
circumstances for obtaining adequate material for a cytologic
diagnosis of solid pancreas lesions especially for adenocarcino-
ma, and especially when rapid on-site evaluation (ROSE) is
available [1, 2]. The smaller, more flexible 25G needle offers a
number of advantages including technical ease of use, and pro-
vision of a more cellular aspirate with less blood contamination.
Still, some lesions will require extra material or larger speci-
mens with intact architecture for diagnosis or ancillary testing.
The limited availability of ROSE and other factors including the
demand for additional material for molecular studies in the era
of personalized cancer therapy has led the impetus for the de-
velopment of better needles that allow for fewer passes.

The Procore®(pc) needle with reverse side bevel design has
been reported to procure comparable material for either a his-
tologic or cytologic diagnosis with the potential for fewer pas-
ses [3]. Initial feasibility studies with the larger 19Gpc needle
were promising for obtaining histologic specimens showing an
increase in diagnostic adequacy and accuracy of up to 15%
compared to FNA with the standard needle [10]. However, in-
consistent results, technical sampling limitations and an infer-
ior cytologic yield led to a 22Gpc and 25Gpc version. Subse-
quent evaluation of these core needles has also been discor-
dant [9, 11, 18–25]. A recent meta-analysis did not demon-
strate a significant difference between pc and standard FNA
needles for sample adequacy, diagnostic accuracy or acquisi-

Adenocarcinoma 22Gpc1 25G pass one P 25G pass two P 25G best of 2 passes P

Score 2 or 3 36/45 (80.0) 37/45 (82.2) 1.00 39/45 (86.7) 0.45 43/45 (95.6) 0.043

Score 3 34/45 (75.6) 29/45 (64.4) 0.18 27/45 (60.0) 0.02 34/45 (75.6) 1.00

P values calculated using McNemar’s exact test
1 reference group for comparison with different passes with 25G
2 difference 13.6 (95%CI 1.9, 25.2)
3 difference 15.6 (95%CI 1.1, 30.0)

▶ Table 5 Comparison of a single pass with 22G core needle and the standard 25G needle for cytologic diagnosis.

All pancreas masses 22Gpc1 25G pass one P 25G pass two P 25G best of 2 passes P

Score 2 or 3 n/N (%) 48/59 (81.4) 49/60 (81.7) 1.00 52/60 (86.7) 0.51 57/60 (95.0) 0.022

Score 3 44/59 (74.6) 38/60 (63.3) 0.09 37/60 (61.7) 0.04 45/60 (75.0) 0.96
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tion of a core specimen, although the pc needle may establish
the diagnosis with fewer passes [3]. The absence of an estab-
lished standardized technique may explain the inconsistency.

The optimal technique for FNA with core needles is unknown
but may affect adequacy. Studies looking at the application of
suction with standard FNA needles have demonstrated mixed
results [26–31]. In general, suction increases cellularity but
also contamination with blood, which may limit cytological in-
terpretation. Although technical guidelines recommend the
application of suction for EUS-FNA of solid masses [32, 33], the
use of suction and how it is performed during FNA varies widely.
Normal suction is generally performed using a 10-mL syringe
and may be applied continuously or intermittently. Many endo-
sonographers will adjust suction strength depending on the na-
ture of the lesion and aspirate. Low or no suction is preferred if
the aspirate is bloody. Suction is preferred if the initial aspirate
is scant, and may increase cellularity in fibrotic lesions [26].

CST, which utilizes capillary aspiration created by slow with-
drawal of the stylet, has been suggested in limited retrospec-
tive studies to enhance quality of the specimen obtained for di-
agnosis versus SST [4–7]. The main rationale for improved
sampling with CST versus SST is the procurement of a less
bloody and reportedly larger aspirate with reduced tissue trau-
ma.

Chen et al. was first to report that CST may increase diagnos-
tic yield over SST for FNA of solid pancreatic lesions using a
standard needle [4]. In their retrospective analysis of 91 pa-
tients who underwent sampling with either CST or SST (mean
3.4 passes), the sensitivity was higher for the CST group (94%
vs 80%) although statistical significance was not reached. Qual-
ity of the cytology specimen was better with CST (55% vs 33%).
Needle size was not specified.

Nakai et al., in their retrospective analysis of 97 patients who
underwent either CST or SST using standard 25G and 22G FNA
needles, found that CSTwas associated with less blood contam-
ination, lower scores for cellularity but potentially increased di-
agnostic yield (sensitivity 90.0% vs 67.9%), especially with the
25G needle [5].

The potential benefits of the core needle venting mecha-
nism and/or cutting action associated with the reverse side
bevel design on suction is unclear. Kothari et al evaluated differ-
ent techniques with a 22Gpc needle in a porcine pancreas mod-
el, and found that CST provided superior tissue adequacy
scores compared to full (10 cc) or half suction [6]. Iwashita et
al. reported their retrospective results with a 25Gpc needle in
60 consecutive patients who underwent a median number of 4
passes with either SST or CST using the 25Gpc. The first 20 were
evaluated with SST, the last 40 with CST. A histological diagno-
sis was established in 90% CST vs 55% SST (P <0.01). A cytologi-
cal diagnosis was established in 92% CST vs 70% SST (P<0.05).
Overall diagnostic yields were 75% and 95% in SST and CST,
respectively (P<0.05) [7].

Our study with the 22Gpc did not demonstrate any signifi-
cant differences in CST versus SST for either the cytologic or
histologic diagnostic adequacy of solid pancreatic masses. One
possible explanation for this finding may be related to our study
design. Unlike previous retrospective studies, our prospective

evaluation allowed for a well-controlled standardized compari-
son of both techniques [9, 10, 23]. Our study also enabled di-
rect comparison of the 22Gpc with the standard 25G needle
in the same lesion in a crossover controlled fashion. Similar to
previous studies, a high-quality single-pass diagnostic cytolo-
gic specimen was provided with the 22Gpc needle and was
comparable to a single pass with the 25G needle for solid pan-
creatic lesions. However 2 passes with a 25G needle (approach-
ing 95%) were superior to a single pass with the 22Gpc [24].

Vanbiervliet et al found no difference in diagnostic accuracy
between 1 22Gpc pass and 2 standard 22G needle passes for
solid pancreatic masses in their prospective study of 80 pa-
tients using SST only (90% vs 92.5%; P=0.68) [23]. Unlike our
study, they did not differentiate individual passes with the
standard FNA needle and samples were separately processed
for liquid based cytology and cell-block preparation (no
smears). Interestingly the overall sample quality proved better
for the standard needle than 22Gpc in comparison to our study
which showed the 22Gpc to have a higher percentage of opti-
mal scores (score 3).

Only 1 other study to date has compared the 22Gpc needle
to the standard 25G needle. Berdoza et al also found no signif-
icant difference in diagnostic adequacy between these two
needles in their retrospective analysis of 56 patients (81.9% vs
73.8%; (P=0.37) [34]. Similar to our study, both needles were
tested in the same lesion, however a lower mean number of
passes (1.7 vs 3.5) was noted with the core needle. Acknowl-
edged limitations included absence of standardized technique,
non-randomized sequence and non-blinded pathologist.

In our study, sampling adequacy provided by a single pass
with the 22Gpc for a histology based diagnosis at ~70% was
inferior to cytology based results with either needle, consis-
tent with the findings of others at ~63–66% [23, 24]. Combin-
ing the cytologic and histologic results from a single pass with
22Gpc would not appear to improve diagnostic adequacy over
two passes with a 25G needle. Similar findings were observed
in a recent comparison of the 22Gpc vs 25Gpc [25]. Although
we expect incremental yield with a second 22Gpc pass com-
parable to at least 2 25G passes, our findings would argue
against existing data that a lower number of passes to estab-
lish a diagnosis is achieved with the 22Gpc.

The main strengths of our study include its prospective and
controlled design. FNA techniques were standardized. The
scoring scale used to evaluate our primary outcomes, provided
a uniform platform to grade and compare specimens by the cy-
topathologists, who were blinded to needle type and suction
technique. The sequence of passes for cytology was also ran-
domized given that it may be possible for an initial needle pass
to impact the quality of the sample obtained by a subsequent
pass. The direct comparison of needles within the same lesion
in a randomized crossover fashion was an important and unique
strength of our study and enabled us to reduce bias caused by
variation in the nature of any given lesion, which may affect
sampling. Ideally an extra 22Gpc study pass for both cytology
and histology with each technique would have enabled for a
more uniform comparison, however it was important to mini-
mize the risk of unnecessary passes. Although many studies
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have demonstrated the safety of multiple passes, we limited
our evaluation to 4.

Our study has several limitations. The study was conducted
at a single high-volume tertiary cancer center and our results
may not be generalizable to other practices or those without
ROSE [35]. The scale used to evaluate our primary outcomes
has not been validated, although no universal validated cytolo-
gical scoring system currently exists. A formal sample size cal-
culation was not performed for suction technique based on lim-
ited data with the 22Gpc needle at the time of study inception,
as well as absence of a definitive difference in suction technique
with standard needles. Nonetheless, we felt our sample size was
adequate to see if an important difference might exist. Al-
though the possibility of a type 2 error exists, no trend towards
a difference in technique was apparent in our study. Calculated
sample size for comparisons made between needle type appear
underpowered based on the high diagnostic adequacy and con-
cordance of our findings and what proved to be a conservative
sensitivity rate used for two passes with the standard 25G nee-
dle. A sample size of approximately 234 would have been need-
ed if we reduced the estimated detectable difference from 20%
to 10% respectively. Unfortunately, resources for study needles
were limited. Arguably a larger study to prove a smaller differ-
ence may be of limited practical or clinical utility. Although our
study included all solid pancreatic masses, ~75% were adeno-
carcinoma and our results will not be applicable for all lesions.
Our study did not allow for quantification of specimen size. Al-
though measurement of volume or weight with cell block prep-
aration or liquid based cytology could have facilitated this, an
immediate diagnosis with slide preparation was essential to in-
itiate treatment and avoid non-diagnostic procedures. A low
but nonetheless higher incidence of technical failure was ob-
served with the 22Gpc versus the 25G needle, all of which oc-
curred with transduodenal sampling of pancreatic head lesions.

Conclusions
In conclusion, our results showed no difference in diagnostic
adequacy between suction technique for the 22Gpc needle for
either a cytologic or histologic diagnosis of solid pancreatic
masses or adenocarcinoma. A single 22Gpc pass was inferior
to the high diagnostic adequacy of 2 standard 25G passes for
a cytologic diagnosis and inadequate for a consistent histologic
diagnosis contrary to existing studies advocating the potential
for fewer potential passes with the core needle. Although a sin-
gle 22Gpc pass may potentially provide a more optimal speci-
men, it seems likely that at least 2 passes are needed to opti-
mize diagnostic adequacy, especially without ROSE. Larger
studies may verify our results, although experience thus far in-
dicates that no one needle or technique fits all pancreatic solid
lesions.
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